1. **Life Cycle Of A Chicken**
   Which came first - the chicken or the egg? Well of course we know that before each individual chicken comes an individual egg!

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - poster board or larger paper
   - white and orange cardstock
   - shredded brown paper
   - black, orange, yellow, and red markers
   - googly eyes
   - red paint
   - glue

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2. **Chicken Spinner**
   Cute craft setting you up for a great time dancing with some fun barnyard friends! Add Kazoo and Gus (Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation friendly bovine, both available for printing on our website) for a party of 3! See link on our website for Barnyard Dance book/song by Sandra Boynton.

   **Supplies Needed:**
   - construction paper
   - scissors
   - googly eyes
   - glue
   - tape
   - pencil
   - circle template
   - red paint

   Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

3. **Eggs-ercise!**
   Don’t put those plastic Easter Eggs away yet! Use a paper, pen, and scissors to write down twelve kid-friendly, physical movements (ex: 7 bunny hops, 3 circles of horse gallops). Fold them up and put them in 12 plastics eggs. Have kids pick an egg and do the exercise. Or make a "fitness stations" course and see how fast they can complete all 12.

---

*Source: iheartcraftythings.com*

*Source: booksandgiggles.com*